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Kay Weston

MCC's First Employee Retires
Kathleen G. Weston, first

employee of Monroe Community
College, has announced her retire-
ment to the Board of Trustees of
the college.

Mrs. Weston, who is ad-
ministrative assistant to the presi-
dent and secretary to the Board of
Trustees, is retiring as of Feb. 1.
She will be married in the near
future.

Mrs. Weston, of 59 Chelmsford
Road, Brighton, was first hired on
Aug. 21, 1961 as secretary to the

Board of Trustees. Besides the two
posts she holds on her retirement,
Mrs. Weston, at one time, was also
treasurer of the college — holding
all three posts at the same time.

When she was first hired, Dr.
Samuel J. Stabins, the first chair-
man of the Board of Trustees,
describes the situation of the
college as, "We were a college in
name only. We had no office, no
president, no faculty, no students
and no money."

But even without having money,

Jim Allen address B.S.U.

B.S.U. Honors Own
By Dick Niedermaier

On November 30, 1971, the Black
Student Union of Monroe Com-
munity College held a testimonial
dinner in honor of the Black Facul-
ty and administration of the
school.

The dinner climaxed a week of
Black Social cultural events with
the main theme being Honor Our
Own. Present at the dinner besides
those being honored were special

guest. Dr. LeRoy V. Good, presi-
dent of the college, and many other
interested faculty members and
students.

Among those being honored
were Mr. James V. Allen, Director
of the Discovery program, Dr.
Betty Hopkins of the Biology
Department, Mrs. Gloria Glass,
Mrs. Patricia Stevens, and Mrs.
Carolvn Jones of the Discovery

Continued on page 3

the trustees hired Mrs. Weston.
While she went to work on Aug. 21,
she wasn't paid until Oct. 1, when
the county gave the college a
$25,000 appropriation.

Mrs. Weston's career at Monroe
Community College is in itself the
history of the college, from the
start of classes at the old East
High School building at 410 Alex-
ander Street, in the fall of 1962,
through the dedication of the new
campus at 1000 E. Henrietta Road
in 1968 to the present time when
the college is celebrating its 10th
anniversary year.

The Board of Trustees in a
resolution at its meeting, took
cognizance of this fact, indicating
that Mrs. Weston "for more than a
decade has played a unique role in
the founding, organization and
growth of Monroe Community
College . . . "

The trustees, in the resolution,
"formally express their deep ap-
preciation to Kathleen G. Weston
for her service to them and to the
col lege and extend the i r
felicitations on her forthcoming
marriage."

Before becoming Monroe Com-
munity College's first employee,
Mrs. Weston had been the first
employee of Rochester Hospital
Service (Blue Cross). She was
assistant director of Blue Cross
from its inception in 1935 to July
1941, when she left to raise a
family.

She is the widow of Arthur B.
Weston, former assistant vice
president of Lincoln Rochester
Trust Co.

Seatrain
Chugs-into-

MCC
SeaTrain is a group of musicians

with an exciting sound created
from unusual instrumental com-
binations (jazz flute, electric
violin and guitar) and diverse
musical backgrounds. "These five
young men have formed what
could be in time one of the finest
musical aggregations anyone may
be listening to for a long while."
Washington D.C. Star, July 23,
1970).

Its members are Andy Kulberg,
whose musical roots range from
classical, folk to jazz; Richard
Greene, whose playing is steeped
in classical, bluegrass and country
styles; Peter Rowan, influenced
by country and folk; Lloyd Baskin,
who adds fine rock vocals to the
group's sound; and Larry
Atamanuik. whose roots are pure
rhythm.

Andy Kulberg, the catalyst for
this musical union represents the
eclectic soul of SeaTrain. Born and
raised in Buffalo, New York, Andy
recalls being disliked as a "beat-
nik" by his classmates. As one
result , music became his
overwhelming interest, beginning
with flute and piano which he
played in grammar school. Later,
he picked up the guitar. In addit-
ion, while a member of the school
orchestra, he had added the string
bass to the instruments he played.

Draft Counseling
On Campus

By Dan Miller
During the semester break, the

draft information committee
worked out a proposal for the
advent of a draft information
center "on campus". Working in
conjunction with Dean Gigliotti,
we agreed upon a location in the
student services area, right across
from the student senate.

In order that everyone may un-
derstand completely what has
transpired, let me give you a short
briefing concerning the Draft In-
formation Center. In the summer
of 1971, under the auspices of the
new student government, Rev.
Kenneth Barnes and Father Bill
Donnelly agreed to start a center
for MCC. Father Donnelly then
offered the Newman Community
Center as a meeting place. So,
with the start of the fall '71
semester, our operation began.
During this time period, we saw an
average of 4-6 people per week.
Our opera t ion was every
Wednesday from 1:30 to 4:30. Ob-
viously, that is a lot of people to
counsel in that time period. During
this time, we came to the realiza-
tion of the time and distance fac-
tors of being located across the
street from the school. We
therefore decided to approach the
administration as to their beliefs
of having a center on campus — on
what is factual, objective, and
most important, apolitical.
Therefore, Deans Smith and
Gigliotti agreed to a center being
established under these guidelines.

As to the involvement of student
government on this matter, the
S A approved the first proposal to
operate out of the Newman Com-
munity Center and at their first
meeting of the Spring '72
semester, S A once again passed a
further resolution in definite sup-

port of the draft information
center with an "on campus"
location.

Let me now state what our
aims are and what we hope to
accomplish. As to our aims, they
are basically of an interpretive
nature. In other words, assuming a
person comes in and is perplexed
as to what the law demands of
him. Obviously, we will clarify
what the law states and what his
obligations are. If that person
needs any in-depth counseling as to
a CO. or medical classification,
we would then send him to DICRA
along with the number and name
of the appropriate person to see
pertaining to his individual case.
By providing this role to MCC
students, we know that we will be
alleviating the very real problem
of many in dealing with the draft.
Each prospective inductee has to
deal with draft so he should be well
versed as to draft laws. Demand of
him and how he can fulfill them.

The personnel that will be doing
the counseling are Rev. Kenneth
Barnes and Professor Jean Car-
dinali. Both of these individuals
have taken the draft counseling
course at Colgate Divinity School.
Initially, we will operate every
Tues. & Thurs. from 1 to 3, in the
student services area room. Also.
Dean Gigliotti's office is also
working in close co-operation with
us and has office hours all week
long. With the start of this new
semester, we of the draft in-
formation committee are looking
forward to helping you in any way
we possibly can. Remember, in-
formation is the gateway all
decisions, so let us be that ad-
ditional street in planning your
future.

Seatrain Coming to MCC

And his facility on bass later got
him into the Blues Project when he
attended New York University.
Before going to N.Y.U., however,
Andy went to Boston University
and the New England Conser-

vatory of Music. To this day, his
method of composition owes
something to his study of
Beethoven and other classical
composers. The softness and unity

Continued on page 3
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To the Editor:
In your December 13, 1971 issue

of the Monroe Doctrine, a picture
of the Christmas card on display in
the main corridor was shown. It
was a good picture and a good
article, but I would like to make
one correction.

Contributions to the Scholarship
fund, in lieu of sending cards to
College friends, were not limited
to the faculty. Many members of
the clerical and custodial staff of
the College contributed ger-
nerously through my office to this
fund, and some of our students
gave what they could afford.

The card is an all-college effort,
supported by faculty, administrat-
ion, staff, and students. We hope
that our Christmas wishes, ex-
pressed in this manner, will make
it possible for many deserving
young people to have the ex-
perience of a college education.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) Ellen Galiardi
Bursar

To the Editor:
What do you want?
A good education or

a good bar?
Before the Thanksgiving recess

some students were trying to ob-
tain names on a petition to have
the pub open at noon. I am totally
against this petition and the pub
for these reasons; this school was
built to offer to those who want it
an education, this school is over-
crowded with students and what
we need are more classrooms not
a bar, what plans have been made

to handle the problem that arises
with students or guests who drink
too much, and how much money
has been wasted fixing up two
areas for the pub already.

While I don't know how many, I
feel that it is safe to say that most
of the students at MCC are here for
an education. I know I am. So why
in a school that is turning down
students because they cannot han-
dle them, is an area large enough
for four classrooms being used as
a bar. I'm sure that any student
could find at least one bar that is
closer to their house, and without
much trouble find one that is
suited to their taste.

We all know that MCC's security
force is large, well equipped, well
trained, and always on top in any
situation. Because of their
dedicated work there have been no
rapes, murders, or riots on this
school. But, are they capable of
handling a drunken student? Or
will they call in reinforcements
from the Brighton Police Force?
Or what would happen if you were
taking a test and a slightly
plastered student were sitting next
to you? What are the school plans
for trouble?

Why wasn't the pub put above
the cafeteria? Wasn't that the
plan? Why was work done to make
the forum east and west suitable
for gatherings? Was it to have a
place for Marine recruiters and
other super popular events to take
place in. Why wasn't the money
put in to fixing the roofs?

I know that many students dis-

agree with my stand on this issue.
I know that many of you desire a
place to meet with your fellow
students, to relax and to have a
good time. That is fine. But, did
you come to school to have fun, or
to get an education? Do you want
the school board to obtain better
teachers, or bar tenders? Which
would you prefer, pretty pictures
on the wall, and fancy drinking
mugs, or a school where you do not
need a raincoat inside the
building? Some of you may think
that I am against drinking, this is
not so. I'm only against having it in
school. Some may say that I've
never been in the pub. That is so,
but would you expect an atheist to
attend mass? I do not want to stop
any person from drinking if he/she
wants to. I only want it to be done
outside of school.

Richard Floyd

Editors Note: You are quite right Mr.
Floyd, a security force capable of
handling rape, murder, or riot, does
not necessarily know what to do with a
drunk. This is a serious problem you
have mentioned.

But about your complaint of having
a drunken student next to you in an
exam, and your further wish that the
pub was above the cafeteria; would
you feel any better with a staggering
drunk hanging over your head while
you eat lunch?

NEWS BRIEFS
WHAT ABOUT
FOOTBALL DROPPED AT UC-

SANTA BARBARA
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (CPS)

— The University of California at
Santa Barbara has dropped in-
tercollegiate football because of
financial difficulties.

The decision ends 50 years of
football at UC-Santa Barbara.

Football coach Andy Everest
had his contract extended for one
year. He will take on classroom
duties. The assistant coaches were
fired.

• • • •
TURTLEDOVES SING IT OUT
KUALA LUMPUR (CPS) -

Seventy-two turtledoves competed
recently in a singing contest run by
the Aquarists and Aviarists Socie-
ty of Penang.

The winning bird was imported
from Bali by a policeman at a cost
of $1,300.

Kuala Lumpur was the scene
last spring of what was first
reported to be a war involving
several tens of thousands of frogs
but later was reported to be an
annual mating rite.

• • • •
PROCTER AND GAMBLE

LEAVES TOWN
DADE COUNTY, Fla. (CPS) -

When Dade County, Fla., adopted
a local ordinance banning
phosphates, effective Jan. 1,
Procter & Gamble took out a full-
page advertisment in Miami
newspapers saying in effect that it
was taking its detergents and
going home "until new product
developments permit us to
return." Now absent from shelves
in Dade markets will be Bold,
Cheer, Dash, Oxydol and Tide,
leaving room for lesser-known
soaps which do as good a job with
less damage to the water quality.

TERM PAPER SERVICE MAY
RESULT IN EXPULSION

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS) -
Two University of Michigan
students are facing expulsion for
using a commercial term paper
writing service.

The service sold both students
identical papers, who, un-
knowingly, turned them in to the
same English professor.

The company told each student
that he received an original term
paper which would be the only one
at the university.

In addition, in May of this year,
two Harvard students were found
to have used this service. One was
expelled and the other suspended
for one year.

University of Michigan English
Department Chairman Charles
Hagelman said a student using this
type of service may face un-
iversity expulsion. "Only the stu-
dent stands to lose by using this
service," Hagelman said.

Sanford Dean, Psychology
Department chairman at the
school, said if the students can buy
term papers, "why don't we sell
them course credits or degrees?"

• • • •
INDIAN STUDENTS CHANGE

COLLEGE SYMBOL
YPSILANTL, Michigan (CPS) -

Eastern Michigan University, un-
der pressure from a Navajo stud-
ent, has changed the image of the
Huron Indian, the school's
nickname, from a "bloody-thirsty,
whisky drinking savage" to a "no-
ble and wise chief."

A special student committee
recommended that the symbol and
nickname be dropped but a com-
promise was reached that called
for the revised symbol and the
establishment of an annual
American Indian Heritage week.

There are only 15 Indian students
on the campus of 18,000 students.

We must outlaw guns, we do not
want our citizens protecting themselves

Ph. 271-
3685
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EDITORIAL
It is a shame that the administrators of MCC do not think

enough of their graduating class to help them through the ever
increasing complexities of registration. This semester the
freshman and sophomore classes were registered together. Of
course, this sounds very democratic. But three facts ruin the
apparent logic.

First, most second year students need particular credits to
graduate. Of course it is true that many of their requirements
could have been filled in the first three semesters, so their
dilemma is at least partially their own fault. But many students
do not know what majors they want to take in their first
semesters, or even if they want to work toward a degree.

Second, the school used to let the sophomores register first
until two semesters ago. There were no apparent problems
associated with this system.

Third, students enrolled in the careers programs are still
allowed to register early. Of course the philosophy behind this is
that these students (who are presumably working toward a
tangible goal) need particular credits at particular times in
order to graduate. But fourth semester students in the liberal
arts program are ignored. They too need particular credits at
particular times, so why is their case any different?

It is probably difficult for administrators to feel very
sympathetic for the plight of a few students, who are now facing a
fifth semester, and will perhaps have to delay their transfer to
another school after all, they have more important things to
consider; like how to pack another thousand students in, and how
to hustle them in and out of their classrooms faster, and how to
convince faculty members to accept another six credit hours of
classes — with ten more students per class.

So you can see, our administrators have enough problems
already. What right do we have to complain?

Writing positions open on
staff — contract editor of

Monroe Doctrine
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Blacks Honor Own
Continued from page 1

program. Mr. Elbert Butler of the
Monroe Community College
counseling center, Mr. Henry
Cooper of the Physical Education
Department, Mrs. Mary Weathers
of the History Department, and
Mrs. Jeanne Ghent of the English
Department.

Mr. Clyde Ashley, Director of
Black Student Affairs presented a
plaque to Mr. James V. Allen,
Director of the Discovery
Program who accepted it in behalf
of the Black faculty and ad-
ministration of the school. Mr.
Allen accepted the plaque and told
the audience that despite the fact
that the black man's life has been
a chronicle of suffering the
cruelties of slavery the humilia-
tion of segregation and the im-
prisonment of urban ghettos and
black man has finally become a
tidal force in American life. Mr.
Allen stressed that one of the main
reasons for this was the outgrowth
of today's movement and the
proud new self image that Black
people are gaining. Mr. Allen said
that Black people are gaining a
new awareness of Black Culture.
He also emphasized that the words

"Black is Beautiful" are more
than a slogan.

Mr. Allen told the students that
to achieve any degree of progress
towards an ultimate goal would be
no easy task. He said that this
progress comes when there is un-
ity and when concerned people
band together to make their voices
heard. The Black Administrator
told the students that they were
not socially and culturally dis-
advantaged but socially and
culturally distinctive.

Mr. Allen presented the plaque
to Dr. Good and asked him if he
would find a place to hang it in the
school. Dr. Good accepted the
plaque and explained his in-
volvement with students in the
past and expressed his willingness
to help students who might need
his services. The testimonial
dinner was a success and clearly
demonstrated that the Black
Students at Monroe Community
College are proud to be black;
proud to be a part of the black
experience and are proud of the
achievements and deeds of their
own, and want other people to have
an appreciation of that fact.

SEATRAIN Continued from Pg. I

Black Awareness
Month Schedule

BLACK STUDENTS PROUDLY
PRESENT
BLACK AWARENESS MONTH

"UP WITH BLACKNESS"
The Black Students of Monroe

Community College are presenting
a program geared toward making
people aware of some of the out-
standing t a l en t s and ac-
complishments of Black Folks. We
are trying to make the Black Man
a living entity and a gratifying
symbol that will bring all mankind
together . . .
February 1-11
ART EXHIBITION
Growing up Black — Photo-

graphy
Exhibition by Leroy Lucas
Forum East
February 7-11
BLACK FILM WEEK:
Martin Luther King Jr.
"From Montgomery to Memphis"

February 7, 1972
Forum East 12:00-2:00
Black and White: Uptight
"What can I do to Help?"
This film provides some answers
February 8, 1972
Forum East 12:00-2:00
"The Murder of Fred Hampton"
February 9, 1972
Forum East 12:00-2:00
Body and Soul: Body
"Getting it together"
February 10, 1972
Forum East 12:00-2:00
I have a Dream . . .
"The life of Martin Luther King"
February 11, 1972
Forum West 1:00-3:00

February 14-29
PANEL DISCUSSION
Where do we go from here?
Featuring — Marvin Chandler &

of discipline in SeaTrain's music is
derived mostly from Andy's
classical orientation. As one
writer commented, "Andy is a
visionary . . . dedicated to the
heights of music as well as its
roots."

The Blues Project was highly
successful for a while, but for
various reasons that plague many
bands, had to split up after a final
and abortive attempt at staying
together on the West Coast. In
California, the group as it stands
now began to form.

Jim Roberts (childhood friend of
Andy's) was at the big house in
Marin County where part of the
band lived and all of them met and
jammed. Technically, Jim is not a
member of the group. He is not
heard on SeaTrain's records, nor is
he seen on stage. But, as lyricist
for the group; he does influence its
sound. Jim has published poems in
several literary journals.

Richard Greene, one of the top
fiddlers in the country, was
brought into SeaTrain when Andy
decided that a violinist would be an
interesting addition to the group.
Born and raised in Beverly Hills,
Richard started playing violin
when he was five. His
kindergarten days began with a
daily lesson before school and an
hour of practice when he came
home. Now in his mid-twenties, he

Raymond Scott
February 14, 1972
Forum West — 12:00
February 14, 1972
Forum West — 12:00
Black Esthetics — A group of
various Black artists from the
community.
February 14 — Forum East

Cotton Comes to Harlem — Film
February 15, 1972
Room 9-100 1:15
Sickle Cell Anemia Dance
February 26, 1972
Pub — 9:00-1:00
Gospel Program
February 28, 1972
Little Theater 7:30-10:00
Black Dance Group
Bottom of the Bucket, But . . .
February 29, 1972
Little Theater 7:30

recalls eight years of formal study
with great distaste. "I quit as soon
as I was tall enough," he says.
Nonetheless, he was the con-
certmaster in his sophomore year
of high school, the only non-senior
ever to hold the post. Richard
attended the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley and when 18,
played with a mountain music trio.
He began to think of himself as a
serious performer.

Contact with an unknown master
fiddler named Scott Stonemen (of
the Stonemen Family) opened him
to unlimited musical possibilities.
Richard dove into bluegrass with a
passion and somehow landed a gig
playing bass (which he learned
quickly) with the Greenbriar Boys.
After that he went to Nashville and
spent a year playing violin with
Bill Monroe. From there he shifted
to Jim Kweskin's Jug Band. When
Kweskin's group disbanded,
Richard joined SeaTrain. An in-
teresting footnote to Richard's
career is that he wrote the score to
the highly pra i sed film
"Riverrun."

Peter Rowan, a fine guitarist
(who plays bass occasionally) also
played with Bill Monroe in
Nashville. Born and raised in
Wayland. Massachusetts, Peter
played with a "Buddy Holly" and
"Rockabilly" type band in high
school. After attending Colgate
University for two years, Peter
left school and dedicated himself

MUCKRAKER
By
Dick

Niedermaier
Editor in Chief
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Rich
Mallory
Associate Editor
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to music, playing mostly in bars in
upper New York State. Peter
worked with a variety of bands and
musicians for a while, including
the group "Earth Opera" which he
started. In the fall of 1969. a call
from Richard Greene brought him
cross-country to SeaTrain. Peter
describes his own music as
"Warm and intimate," and thinks
that "the feelings of experience
come out in songs." Part of what
the group is working toward — as
Peter said — is "a place where all
our musical personalities will fit
together."

Lloyd Baskin was born in New
York and raised in New Jersey.
About a year ago the group did a
session in Boston in which Lloyd
played. Then in early May of this
year when the band was playing a
gig at the Tea Party, he re-
introduced himself to Richard and
Andy. His voice and mastery of the
keyboard are valuable additions to
SeaTrain's musical abilities. Lloyd
didn't really get involved with
music until he was in college
(Syracuse University), where he
played with a band called the All
Night Workers. Before he joined
SeaTrain he was in the Boston
production of Hair.

the newest member of the group
is Larry Atamanuik, a Canadian
who has lived in Toronto most of
his twenty-five years. Larry had
been playing with Ronnie
Hawkins' band for almost two
years prior to his joining SeaTrain.
SeaTrain's manager called him in
Toronto late this spring, and Larry
met the group there in June.

Said Variety of SeaTrain: "The
group has conquered growing
pains and now stands among the
best, with indications that it will
continue to develop." Because of
the unusual diversity of SeaTrain,
they have fantastic flexibility; and
this quality makes their music
exciting, with "no dead spaces, no
lapses in taste, depth or ver-
tuosity." (Cleveland After Dark).
As the headline of the review in the
Boston Herald Traveler noted.
"SeaTrain Takes Top Honors . . .

Tickets being sold at the Student
Activities Desk at the advance sale
price of $2.00 and will be sold at. the
door for $4.00. Two tickets per
student may be purchased with
proper Student Identification.

• • •

THE MUCKRAKER:
Eugene McCarthy Speaks Out
"The U.S. must undertake to

preserve Western civilization and
the peoples who value it. . .(and)
guard and protect our lifelines to
vital materials and necessary
supplies of oil, tin, manganese,
uranium, etc. . . . preserve our
national honor . . . and raise the
economic and cultural level of
peoples of other civilizations and
thus promote the cause of justice
and world peace. (1951)

It is to the interest of the U.S. to
protect non-communist com-
binations even to the point of using
American troops under certain
conditions. (1954)

In Korea, we do have a clear
obligation and it is a legal one and
a justifiable one that dates out of a
continuation of World War II."
(1968)

Here is presented a different
view of a "liberal" politician,
through a short review of his
political statements. Some of the
high points of McCarthy's less
publicized record prior to the 1968
campaign will be noted. It is our
sole purpose to enlighten the
voting public. No malice is
intended.

• McCarthy got his start in
politics by helping Hubert

Humphrey purge communists
from the Minnesota Democrat-
Farmer-Labor Party in the late
forties, and was rewarded with the
congressional nomination in 1948.
He has a long and consistent
record of red-baiting. In 1954 he
supported the "Humphrey Bill"
outlawing the Communist Party:

• In 1964 McCarthy was sup-
ported by the Right-wing of the
Democratic Party — Richard
Daley, John Connally, Russell
Long and other Southern Senators.
McCarthy was the kind of man
they could work with, not iden-
tified with civil rights, not
"indebted to labor," etc.; Connally
and Daley frequented McCarthy
headquarters in 1968;

• In 1964 McCarthy voted both in
the Finance Committee of the
Senate and on the floor against
reducing oil depletion allowances.
He is considered a friend of oil and
gas companies (along with
William Fulbright);

• In 1968 McCarthy voted
against Edward Kennedy in his bid
to replace Russell Long as
Democratic whip. What is to be
noted here is not McCarthy's anti-
Kennedy vote, but his loyalties to
his old buddy Russell Long;

• McCarthy voted against every
effort to pass a Senate income

disclosure bill;
• In 1962 McCarthy voted in the

Finance Committee and on the
floor to let business lobbyists take
their expenses as tax deductions;

• In 1967 he voted against an
amendment which would have
prohibited joint business ventures
by senators and lobbyists;

• In 1966 he said the Senate
Ethics Committee should not look
into Dodd's use of tax-free cam-
paign funds. During the following
year as a member of the Ethics
committee, McCarthy helped
block an all-out inquiry into Dodd;

• In 1964 he voted against two
amendments reducing defense
spending; in 1965 he voted against
two more;

• In 1966 he voted against an
attempt to cut military aid funds
by $250 million;

• In 1961 he voted for
Goldwater's amendment to
prohibit the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency from con-
ducting research;

• In 1967 he voted against an
effort to cut a rifle-practice sub-
sidy to the National Rifle
Association;

• In December 1966 he par-
ticipated with others in the
Finance Committee in loading the
Foreign Investor Act with riders

for the benefit of special interests
- the act became known as the

Christmas Tree Bill;
• McCarthy contributed to the

"swap fund" amendment, which
permitted stockholders to swap
securities for shares in an in-
vestment fund without paying
capital gains tax. This provided a
tax loophole for the venefit of
about ten corporations.

• McCarthy voted for every ap-
propriation to the House Un-
American Activities Committee,
and voted to uphold everyone of
their contempt citations. In 1967 he
voted against abolishing the
Subversive Activities Control
Board;

• In 1967 McCarthy voted with
seven Southern senators against
the Legislative Reorganization
Act. which drew a Democratic
vote of 46-8.

This compilation of McCarthy's
record is presented in Jeramy
Larner's book Nobody Knows on
the McCarthy campaign. Larner
was one of the campaign's chief
speechwriters. He concludes that
McCarthy never challenged es-
tablished interests or established
procedures. McCarthy "never
mentioned corporate involvement
in defense policy, or how the banks
and corporations lay the financial

weight of the war on the back of
the "working man." In Larner's
opinion, his politics were like
Humphrey's except for his position
on the war — which he was against
because it was "bad fiscal policy."
Larner also points out that
McCarthy reserved all his venom
for Johnson and Kennedy, but
never attacked Humphrey; of
course, he finally supported
Humphrey before the election.

Rather than dwelling on
McCarthy's position on the war,
simply note the following incident.
During the Wisconsin primary
there was a radically worded
"U.S. Get Out of Vietnam Now"
referendum on the ballot.
McCarthy would not endorse it;
but, more than that, his campaign
took out ads in local newspapers
officially discouraging people
from working for this referendum.

This certainly should give you
food for thought. The Monroe Doc-
trine staff hopes to present a
"Muckrakers" column for all of
the presidential hopefulls. Any
reader who would like to help in
our effort to "clear the air" in
politics, should get in touch with
Rich Mallory by mailfolder.
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Pesticide Control
By Shelley Mclntyre

(Ed. note: The national office of
the Sierra Club, in San Francisco,
provides regular weekly en-
vironmental wrap-ups to CPS
through Shelley Mclntyre, of the
Club's Campus-Community Action
Program.)

(CPS) — The Federal En-
vironmental Pesticide Control Act
of 1971, H.R. 10729, which passed
the House of Representatives in
November, has caused concern
among environmentalists since its
inception. Conservationists feel
that the bill as passed contains
severe deficiencies, some of which
would have been corrected in part
by amendments submitted by Rep.
John Dow (New York) had they
passed in their original form.

The Presticides bill essentially
weakens the present law and con-
tains deficiencies which con-
servationists and other groups
have strongly objected to. One
Dow amendment would have
changed the wording "parties at
interest" to "parties adversely
affected." The latter term is used
in the present law and has been
accepted as including citizen
groups have standing to obtain
judicial review and challenge
orders of the EPA administrator.

The bill includes loopholes which
will allow the restrictions imposed
by it to be easily evaded and also
permit penalties which would be
insignificant to corporations.
There are no controls over
products intended for export, and
definitions of "imminent hazard"
and "substantial adverse effects
on the env i ronment" are
thoroughly inadequate and have a
built-in cost-benefits ratio which
puts a price tag on human health
and environmental quality.

Pesticides control has been
heatedly debated since their in-
troduction after World War II,
DDT warnings were issued as ear-
ly as 1949 when it first appeared in
milk. The most well-known attack
on the use of pesticides was in
Rachel Carson's book, Silent
Spring, in which she stated that
certain species of birds seem
doomed to extinction because of
the use of pesticides.

Hard Pesticides, which are
chlorinated hydrocarbons, include
DDT, aldrin, dieldrin, heptachlor,
endrin, lindane, and chlordane.
They remain persistent in the en-
vironment for many years. What
scientists call "biological
magnification" occurs in the use
of these chemicals which are in-
soluble in water but extremely
soluble in fat. The toxic chemical
becomes increasingly con-
centrated as it moves up the food
chain.

Studies conducted in the Long
Island Sound showed a relatively
"safe" level of DDT which entered
the water: .000003 parts per
million. However, when the
zooplankton in the water which
absorbed the DDT was tested, it
was found to contain .04 ppm.
Minnows, which feed on the
zooplankton, were found to contain
25 ppm DDT — a factor of 10
million times the "safe" amount
found in the water.

Dieldrin, a pesticide now
widespread throughout the en-
vironment, becomes concentrated
in animal body fat. The toxic
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poisons are stored in the cells and
can kill animals, especially birds,
either directly or can be stored in
body fats for later destructive
effects. If a bird draws on its
body's reserves during stress
(such as during migration, rearing
young or maintaining territory),
the poison can invade the nervious
system, sending the bird into
agonizing convulsions and
tremors, and after several hours it
dies. One fight on flight can be
lethal for a badly contaminated
bird.

Eagles a re espec ia l ly
vulnerable, since they are at the
top of the food chain. However,
there is also wide concern for the
sparrow hawk, osprey, brown
pelican, peregrine falcon, mallard
duck and other species who are
sharing the same threat of ex-
tinction. DDE, a breakdown of
DDT, affects the reproduction of
these species by causing the
mother's liver to react abnormally
and produce excess enzymes.
These in turn induce a breakdown
of steroids, including estrogen,
which are essential to the
manufacture of calcium. Lack of
calcium causes thin-shelled eggs
which are too fragile to survive
incubation. Some pesticide
residues are stored in the egg's
nutrient supply and the developing
embryo dies before hatching.

Hawks, eagles and ospreys are
declining at rates as high as 20%
per year. Of the thousands of
brown pelicans in California, only
one chick was reported hatched in
1970.

Scientists have noted that
dieldrin and DDT can also cause
abnormal behavior in bird species.
Sparrow hawks which have been
contaminated have been known to
devour their own eggs or newly
hatched young.

Not only are birds endangered
from the use of pesticides, but the
U.S. Bureau of Sports, Fisheries
and Wildlife conducted a study of
fish and found that DDT was pre-
sent in nearly 100% of some 600
fish selected at random throughout
the United States.

During a six week period last
year, some 60 sea lions were found
dead on California beaches and
were found to have absorbed a
record 3.900 ppm of DDT into their
bodies.

In New Mexico, herbicide
spraying to kill salt cedar trees
which drink "too much" water
may be responsible for the death
and illness of many cows. A local
veterinarian who performed
autopsies on the dead animals
found every major organ
deteriorated, and preliminary
tests show high levels of her-
bicides in the animals' systems.
The children of a local farmer who
had been exposed to the spraying
are also ill, possibly as a result of
drinking contaminated milk.

While the issue of pesticides is
debated, eagles and other species
are declining, and there are few
statistics available as to what
effect the chemicals have on man
himself.

The New Pesticides bill, which
would amend the current Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and Roden-
ticide Act, now goes to the Senate
Agriculture and Forestry Com-
mittee for further debate.
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You Are What You Read
Monroe Ecology Controls &

Communications Action ME.CCA
By G. Edgar Manuel

The environment group has
given evidence of what a few in-
terested students and faculty can
accomplish. The group was
formed in this past fall semester;
a second semester is beginning and
promises to be as active, if not
more active than before.

The New York State dump and
the MCC dump are now both
cleaned up because of the initial
step MECCA had taken. The
material in the dump was buried.
The Monroe County Health Bureau
slapped a deadline date for
cleaning on both parties.

The environment group felt that
the waste materials should be
properly disposed. As a result, the
President of the Monroe County
Conservation Council, Attorney
Wayne Harris, was asked by the
ecology group to view the
premises and make a recommen-
dation of proper disposal to the
college. The letter of recommen-
dation read, "We believe that as
much as possible of the material at
this dump should be recycled and
the remainder which is non-.
polluting should be disposed of as
fill in old gravel pits." A similar
letter was also sent to the New
York Environmental Conservation
Dept. The material at the dump
site was buried.

Some assumptions that have
been aired have questioned the
intent and commitment of the
ecology group. Because of per-
sonal contact with the group itself,
I am able to affirm the sincerity
involved with this ecology
movement.

Starting out as a senate sub-
committee, M.E.C.C.A. is now in
the process of becoming a
chartered organization in the
ranks of student association.
Unlike faculty organizations and
committees, M.E.'C.C.A. is open
to both faculty and students. All
have an equal opportunity to
become a part of the operation.
M.E.C.C.A. has also asked Dean
Farnuth (curriculum) to either sit

in or become involved in the
workings of the environment
group.

Faculty have an active role in
M.E.C.C.A. as do the students.
From the biology dept. Miss Bon-
nie Glickman is currently working
on instituting a recycling system
for the entire campus as well as,
assisting with the planning of the
ecology week in April.

Mr. Jack Stanton, who teaches a
course in environmental biology,
has been working on the possibility
of expanding courses dealing with
the environment. He is also in-
vestigating physical benefits, en-
vironmentally speaking, for the
college campus.

Mr. Ed. Vesneske of the
marketing dept. is responsible for
the promotion of MECCA and its
related events.

Mr. David Day, who teaches
Anthropology, is currently in-
volved assisting in the planning of
ecology week and its promotion.

A new member of MCC's alumni
is Jeff Rollins. Jeff is also helping
to plan events for April, does most
of the groups photography, is put-
ting together a slide presentation
and is promoting the "Walk for
Water."

Malinda Pinckney, student
senator, is involved in the
scheduling of films for classes as
well as for general showing.

Sharon Milliamson is our active

secretary. Sharon is currently
preparing a letter to area movie
houses, requesting they view short
ecology flicks prior to their main
features, particularly during April
17 to thef23.

Dave Riash will be working on
getting speakers and special
events for ecology week. Dave is
also working with Ed Vesneske on
promoting MECCA.

Bob Clark, who worked at Delta
Lab last summer, is helping with
obtaining information for ecology
week as well as assisting with slide
presentations.

Members of M.E.C.C.A. were
able to bring in Mr. Harris for a
talk on what people can do about
the environment during the last
half of the fall semester. They
were also able to attend a presen-
tation by Mr. Harris at the Holiday
Inn for the City Club of Rochester.

M.E.C.C.A. will also be
preparing a questionnaire to be
sent to the political candidates of
1972. They hope to be able to
inform the public as to the results.

This semester will provide an
active setting for Monroe Ecology
Control and Communications on
campus.

Be a tear the earth has shed, to
show its dying; become aware and
show that you are enough to share
in the saving of OUR planet
EARTH.

Health Service Information

Why do you have a
bicycle Michael?
Where's your car?

The Health Services Department
is located on the ground floor in the
Student Center Building. The hours
are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Two full-time Registered
Professional Nurses, Mrs. Ellen
Hose and Mrs. Dorothy Copeland,
as well as our College Physician,
Dr. Charles Boiler are available
daily to students for the following
services:

1. Emergency treatment for in-
juries and care for minor illnesses.

2. Advisement in regard to
health and related problems.

3. Referral to the Counseling
Center, local hospitals, family
physicians or community health
and or social service agencies
when indicated.

4. Free literature on health
topics and cur rent social
problems.

5. Information concerning health
and or accident insurance.

6. Elevator keys for the library
and special parking cards for han-
dicapped students.

Absence due to illness
It is to the student's advantage

to contact the Health Services
Department either by telephone or

in person as soon as possible when
illness occurs. In this way, more
serious illness might be prevented
and students can be advised as to
procedures to follow upon return
to classes. Health Services does
not provide a medical excuse from
classes, but will notify professors
of a student's extended absence
duelo illness. When necessary, the
Health Services Department will
serve as a liaison between the
student and his her professors.

Withdrawal for health reasons
In some instances, it may be

advisable for a student to
withdraw from a course or courses
because of a health problem. The
student should contact Health Ser-
vices, where the decision can be
made. A "WH" (withdrawal
without penalty for health reason-
si will be submitted to the Records
Office and will be recorded on the
student and his/her professors.

Injuries
Students involved in accidents

should report to Health Services.
PLEASE USE YOUR

MAILFOLDERS. This is one of
our means of communicating with
you.
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THE GREAT RACE: REGISTRATION
By Rich Mallory

Every semester at this time, a
number of questions are raised
about registration procedures.
This year is no exception. But
many students feel that this year's
registration was especially
difficult.

Among the prime frustrations
was the registration of first and
second year liberal arts students in
one group. (See Editorial on page
two.) In pas t y e a r s , the
sophomores were allowed first
choice on courses, so they could
get required credits to graduate.
In fact, this system was used until
the fall semester of this year.

Dan Miller, who as a student
senator helped out during
registration, pointed out a number
of problems in an M.D. interview.
He seemed to feel that the main
problem was in the actual
mechanics of registration. He
suggested that procedure should
"have department chairmen down
there (in the computer room) so
they can make quick decisions" on
section openings and
modifications. On the same line,
he felt that the advisement was
inadequate. "They (the advistors)
aren't there enough, or they don't
give a damn, or they don't know
enough."

He also mentioned the priority
given students in the career
programs as a major problem.
Dan felt that this was "bad
phiosophy" because liberal arts
students take a wide range of
courses, and their schedules de-
pend on many course openings. He
mentioned that a better solution to
registration would be through a
mail handling of it. Gerry Binns,
MCC's registrar, defended the set-
up because career students have to
take required courses at certain
hours. He mentioned the
prevailent fear of a general
registration (career and liberal

arts together), is that some career
students would be "locked out of"
required courses.

Mr. Binns further stated that
there are problems in the present
arrangement, and he "would like
to see the whole school on an
alphabet system." I asked why
more sections of popular courses
couldn't be offered, so that neither
career nor liberal arts students
would be "locked out" of them. He
commented that they have only a
limited amount of faculty and
room space for each department.
So there is a limit to the amount of
courses that can be offered in any

Students getting short end?

one semester.
On the subject of registration by

mail, he was not overly optimistic,
and viewed this as only a partial
solution. He said that, "When the
student is on hand it gives him
better choices." This is because
when courses close, as they would,
regardless of the system of
registration used, the student must
make another choice. When he is
on hand he can make immediate
decisions. In the case of mail
registration, the choices would
have to be made for him. He would
probably end up longer in drop-
ad." commented Mr. Binns, "One

mis take could cost much
handling."

Some people have discussed pre-
registration as an answer to the
question of which courses and how
many, should be offered. This
system would involve each student
submiting a tentative list of
courses that he would want for
next semester. These requests
would then be coordinated with the
available class room resources.
The master schedule would be
drafted on the basis of this
information.

Mr. Binns remarked that "pre-
registration is a good idea, but
there are two problems. We would
have to have response, total
response would be fine." But even
with preregistration we would
stilk have unpopular class hours to
fill. He summed up by saying that
this is one possible aid but it
cannot solve the problem by itself.
He is looking into this, as well as
an alphabetized registration.

Obviously there are a number of
problems associated with
registration. But the two out-
standing ones seem to be the lack
of a reasonable knowledge of stu-
dent cirriculum needs, such as pre-
registration would provide, and
the lack of special consideration
for second year students. General-
ly though, registration has been
improving slowly, so perhaps
there is hope for the future.

VET's CORNER

MCC Fails In

Its Primary Objective
At the risk of sounding both

melodramatic and repititious,
MCC failed to even hold ground
against the onslaught of woes that
accompanies registration. The sad
state of affairs that was in
evidence from Wednesday on once
again pointed up the inequities in
the school's system for registering
people.

| It would seem that any institute
of higher learning should have as
its main goals, first, the education,
in the most complete and well-
rounded manner, of the students
enrolled, and second, the ac-
complishment of its primary task
in the most efficient and yet prac-
tical manner possible. MCC failed
on both counts.

To the untrained eye, and I ad-
mit to having one, any school that
fails to allow students to select
curriculum along the lines that
they hope to pursue, or even along
the routes their secondary choices
take them, fails in its primary
objective. Surely none of the
students are naive enough to
believe that they are always going
to get the courses they want at the
times they want. Economic con-
siderations and sheer student
numbers make that a pure fantasy.
Both sides, administration and stu-
dent body, must make concessions
to reality. On the other hand,
students are not so gullible as to
believe that they are fated never to
fulfill their needs except by atten-
ding night and summer school. I
will never be content as a mere

pawn of chance, subject only to the
luck of the draw.

It is, however, in terms of the
secondary objective that MCC has
found itself most sorely lacking.
Surely no one in his right mind
considers the recent registration
efficient. Yet it was not even prac-
tical, in lost man hours alone it can
be seen as a failure. This is not to
mention the fact that some
students were so completely
frustrated tyat their continued
attendance at MCC is doubtful.
This hurts the school both finan-
cially and academically.

My contention here is that, until
this semester, the school had been
making progress in solving the
problems of registration. Now
however, they chose to take a giant
step backwards. Why, for what
reason were the valuable and time
saving ideas discarded in favor of
the old ideas, already proven
failures? Why were entering
freshman allowed to register at
the same time as graduating
sophomores? Why were career
students allowed to register first?
Why were new sections opened on
Friday thus making courses
previously closed available to
those students, while Wednesdays'
students faced the same closings
but were offered no relief?

If I am too critical of the system
then I owe the administration an
apology. I do however feel that
several possibilities could be con-
sidered. I list these here for con-
sideration by "those who rule":

1.) A joint student administra-
tion (including faculty) committee
to review e_.. . _0istration and
suggest solutions to the problems
present.

2.) Early registration of all
sophomores who graduate at the
end of the semester (providing
they have filed an intent to
graduate form by a date specified
by the school.)

3.) Registration of non-career
program students prior to career
students (this requires the closing
of career oriented courses to the
general student body until
drop add procedures have begun)
or, in other words until career
students have registered.

4. Providing a questionnaire for
all students, both new and retur-
ning, for the purpose of displaying
their preferences in terms of the
courses they hope to take the
following semester.

5.) If necessary, to extend
registration by the number of days
required to eliminate the massive
back-log of students experienced
in the last registration.

I do not pretend to have all the
answers to the problems or
registration, yet in order to fulfill
the motto of the state education
system, I do not feel that the
administration can afford to
overlook any construct ive
suggestion.

J. Beckman
News Editor

The officers of the MCC vets
club wish to take this opportunity
to welcome all of the new and
returning veterans to the spring
semester at MCC. We look forward
to another prosperous semester of
service both to the vets and to the
school.

As most of you are aware, our
registration drive was a huge
success. Our membership is now
at an all time high of 621 card
carrying members, thus making us
one of the largest and by far the
strongest club in the county. This
means that our responsibilities
have grown from the local level
into that of the state and it is now
time for us to turn towards
national responsibilities. It is for
this reason that dues are now $2.00.
Our letter writing campaigns cost
money, trying to organize into
some semblance of national unity
takes time, effort, and more
money, yet the benefits we gain
are well worth the extra dollar.
For example, consider the Mathias
bill now in congress. Coming up for
a vote in April, the bill would give
the veteran up to $1000 per year for
tuition. This by no means would
signal the end of our efforts, but

rather the beginning of a long and
arduous effort to gain a more
equitable G.I. bill.

In keeping with our policy of
electing officers in the spring
semester for the following year.
Vets club elections will be held on
March 6. Nominations and elec-
tions will be held on that day. The
requirements for running are as
follows:

1. Pres ident , sec re ta ry ,
t r e a s u r e r must have two
semesters, remaining at MCC up-
on taking office.

2. Scholastic requirements of
the school (as per the S.A.
handbook must be met.

The following offices are to be
filed:

1. President
2. Secretary
3. Treasurer
4. 5 Representatives
These are the people who will

direct the club for the next year. If
you want to be a part-run, if you
want to have a say-Vote. It's your
club and it is up to you that we
have our prime responsibility.

J. Beckman
Vice-President

WANT ADS
Actors wanted. Auditions for
A View From the Bridge Mon-
day. Wed. and Thurs. Feb.
7th. 9th and 10th, 3:00, Little
Theater.

Tired of playing with the same
old organ? Get a Hammond C
Series Console — good con-
dition, full range sound for
bands. $925. or best offer.
Phone 227-0147 or 254-4450.

Women's In t r amura l ' s
basketball practice day Feb.
18 College Hour starts Feb. 25
(12-1) bring sneakers.

SOS. — Volunteers needed to
record readings for han-
dicapped students. No money-
satisfaction guaranteed. Rep-
ly C O Monroe Doctrine
Office.

Typing or other secretarial
jobs done in my home. Call
Mrs. McGee 342-1033.

Bug & Bus: 1965 VW Bug -
$375. 1967 VW Bus - $950.
Chuck 325-1612.

Hines Pho tography .
Weddings-Parties-Proms,
Black & White-Color. (716)
288-4739, 57 Center Drive,
Rochester, N.Y. 14609.
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Those wishing to submit ads should see
Floyd in the M-D office.
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Garry Manuel, Sophomore Senator
Garry Manuel is a student

senator. He is active in W.M.C.C.
as its general manager, chairman
of the campus ecology committee,
and on the concert committee. He
is a regular contributor to the
Monroe Doctrine.

Here he presents a reflective
view of his experiences in MCC.

Student government has turned
out to be quite a creature. As I've
finally had some time to ponder
what I have been lately, it doesn't
please me all that much. Because
of the demands I feel I must carry,
that coincide with Student
Association, I feel I have deprived
myself of enabling a certain aspect
of my personality to function as it
should. Friends had made me
aware of this. From September to
the early days of December, I had
developed an impersonal cor-
respondence with people. Most of
this feeling stems from having
each minute pegged with some
sort of activity. This is largely a
result of the responsibilities I felt I
had taken when I ran for the office
of S.A. senator.

The situation is similar to the
workings of a merry-go-round,
once you're on it may not come to
a halt, it's up and down, and you
might chance to make it to another
saddle, but you are never able to
stop the circling motion once it
begins. This is essentially what I
have been doing from September
to December. I must now give
some serious thought to what I can
do to combat the problem. It is
necessary that I add an amend-
ment to my present life style. You
might think the answer to be to cut
one of my activities, thinking I
have received more than I
bargained for. Actually, this is not
so. Almost every activity I have,
has had a previous committment.
For instance, this semester I will
be general manager of WMCC. The

VETERANS

Interested in
helping your school

get involved in
student government
contact Cy Bowser

about elections

Todays
Values

By Desmond Stove
of Democrat & Chronicle

WE TAKE IT ALL FOR
GRANTED

Despite its headlines troubles,
this is still a fortunate country,
particularly in respect to material
comforts. The trouble is, we don't
always realize what constitutes
good fortune.

Few adults and fewer children
see anything remarkable, for ex-
ample, in those wonderful, shiny
mountains of oranges and bananas
to be found in every supermarket
and corner store — beautiful fruit
comparatively cheaply priced.

After all, why should anyone be
impressed? Thanks to the
miracles of transport and storage
and cultivation, oranges and
bananas are always available, in
almost every season. Nor is there
any customer limit on quantity.

Such long and easy acceptance
of abundance has effectifely stilled
the sense of thanksgiving that we
ought to take with us every day
into the market. It wasn't always

radio station is probably a primary
reason for me being involved in
student government.

Aside from always being an avid
music enthusiast and interested in
the workings of radio, our college
radio station was instrumental in
my involvement. The station was
another source for expressing
creativity; I could actually feel
that I was making an ac-
complishment. This always lead to
the desire to do more; it was not
limiting. I made an effort to work
for the station and was rewarded
with a position as an officer. I have
always been close to the radio
station and have been a seeker of
its goals because of the effect that
will result in the benefiting of
MCC. The radio station is also a
provider of a means of com-
munication between myself and
the student body, which is an im-
portant thing for me, in that, it is
another means of expression.

Another aspect of my life at
MCC is the ecology group I formed
in October called, M.E.C.C.A.
(Monroe Ecology Control & Com-
munications Action), of which I
chair. In running for senate, our
party had on its platform, an effort
to promote ecology within the
school. Since the formation of this
group my concern has deepened
and the actions of our group have
become a continual experience of
greater and greater importance to
me as well as others, and as a
result, to the world outside. This
creation has been exciting as well
as fulfilling.

Our membership is not all that
overwhelming, but our ac-
complishments have been.
Another very together point is
that, nearly half of our members
are faculty, but in this group
everyone works collectively and
feels pretty much together. This is
the first group of its kind. Need
there be another reason for our

tremendous success? There is no
reason why this united effort can-
not spread through-out the entire
college.

Another facet of the college,
which I feel to be very important,
is of course the Monroe Doctrine. I
began expressing my points of
view via the newspaper about a
year ago. The media at the college
are extremely important to all
that are affiliated with MCC, and
the Doctrine is by no means any
exception. Because of the fact that
I am a student senator, the more
reason I have for reporting actions
and views to people in the college;
therfore, I made an attempt to use
the paper in a beneficial way.

Getting back to the actuality of
Student Association government,
there is much I could comment on
that would expose my opinion and
not much else, so I will mainly
stick to fact with some additional
expression.

I have sent to the senate quite a
few proposals. Most have been
defeated, some by slim margins
and others by a large majority.
The proposals have been labeled
by others, all the way from absurd
to inadequate, and some have
thought them excellent.

Some of the more important
proposals that I had passes were,
the Pancake Proposal, which
brought you the pancake
breakfeast in the Pub December
10th.

Another was the Anti-War
proposal, which was never carried
out.

I brought a proposal before the
music committee to lower the
price of the originally planned
admission for Savoy Brown. As a
result, MCC students were able to
obtain a ticket for $2 rather than
$2.75. There are other little things
that I do or try to do that have to do
with being a senator, but they deal
with keeping the generalities of

life in perspective. Perspectives
are sometimes difficult to focus
upon.

I must also mention that college
is an experience I would not care
to give up. Monroe Community
College has given me insight into
what to expect from life as well as
what to give. Upon entering
college I did not have this feeling. I
would also have to acknowledge
the fact that many factors play
upon the possibilities of a person
being able to mold himself into the
workings of a college.

First of all, I believe that one
has to receive an inspirational
force from some source outside
the realm of college. Secondly,
there must be an initial shot of
motivation from within the college
such as a friend or faculty
member. Third, you must have
some command of where the
motivation is going to take you.

As well as benefiting from
college by being involved in what
is happening or what can happen,
you are also able to see where it
lacks, and possibly draw some
conclusions as to what you think
should be done.

There are two things of relative
importance I would like to con-
clude with; one is that I feel there
are many people who should be
doing much more than they are at
present; those who hold no
positions and are just students
attending classes, but more par-
ticularly those who do fill
positions, meaning students, facul-
ty and administration. There is
much to be done.

And last but not least, there are
many things to be accomplished
for the future. If and when these
accomplishments are realized, I
guarantee that those in the com-
munity as well as the college
students attending MCC, will take
for granted the benefits that they
were able to reap, all because

Air Force ROTC Can Save You
The Congress recently passed

legislation that double the monthly
subsistence allowance for Air
Force ROTC cadets (from $50 to
$100 a month), increase the
number of AFROTC College
Scholarships from 5,500 to 6,500
and permit up to 20 percent (1,300)
of the scholarships to now go to
two-year program participants.
Applicants qualifying for the
program are also given a draft
deferment to continue their educa-
tion and earn a commission in the
Air Force.

This is indeed good news for
those junior college students who
desire to complete their un-
dergraduate work at a college or

university having an AFROTC
program. Previously, only four-
year program cadets were able to
be awarded the scholarships.
However, scholarships to go to the
two-year program participants.
The program is open to both
female and male students, and if
they fail to obtain a scholarship
they still get the $100 a month
subsistence allowance.

To be eligible for the two-year
program, as well as a two-year
AFROTC college scholarship, the
student must have two academic
years remaining, either at the un-
dergraduate or graduate level, or a
combination of the two. Applicants
must also have a grade point

average of 2.0 or higher on a 4.0
(A) scale, qualify on the Air Force
Officer Qualifying test (AFOQT)
and an Air Force medical evaluat-
ion, and successfully complete a
six-week field training course on
an Air Force base prior to
enrolling in the two-year campus
program. Priority is also given to
those students who can qualify for
flying training, either as a pilot or
navigator.

Students desiring to enter the
two year program with the start of
academic year 1972-73 must make
application and take the AFOQT
and medical exam prior to 1 March
1972. This is necessary to deter-
mine their qualification for the

this way, and here have been a
couple of recent reminders of this.

JOHN GOULD, IN ONE OF his
"Dispatches from the Farm" for
The Christian Science Monitor,
noted: "It wasn't the custom when
I was a boy to take juice for
breakfast. We had oranges, but not
above three or four times a year,
and we were sure of them only on
Christmas. Mother felt she was
starting us off on adequacies with
oatmeal and molasses, a pork
chop, fried egg and hashed
potatoes, her own bread, tall
glasses of cow-fresh milk, and a
piece of pie . . . When we got an
orange it was something we took in
hand, skinning it with our fingers
and breaking away the sections

William V. Shannon, in a
thoughtful article in last week's
New York Times Sunday
magazine, said in the course of a
discussion of children and values:

" . . . I grew up in a working-
class family during the depression

of the thirties. My own 9-year-old
son can hardly believe that not
only was there no television then
but my family did not own an
automobile. I once told him that in
addition to a couple of small toys,
my Christmas stocking was filled
out with a box of marshmallows,
some Brazil nuts and in the toe —
an orange. 'An orange?' he said in
that quizzical tone which children
use when they are not certain
whether an adult is telling them
the truth of putting them on . . ."

This person, too, can remember
diving to the bottom of Christmas
stockings and finding there a
banana or an orange and being
thrilled by the discovery.

Those were the days when
bananas were virtually a black-
market item at the corner grocery
store. Even if they were a bit on
the black and bruised side, the
purchase of a small bag of bananas
was an occasion for a celebration,
something to be talked about for
days after.

This person also remembers
making many convoy trips on a
corvette between Liverpool,
England, and Gibraltar during
World War II and one day retur-
ning to food-starved England with
a hand of Gibraltar bananas for the
children of a family that had been
good to sailors away from home.
Alas, the children had been so long
without fresh fruit that they ac-
tually disliked those bananas
carried so carefully across the
ocean.

There's no way, really, of fully
impressing bygone things on
youngsters who have known only
plenty. The children of our ac-
quaintance today aren't about to
go into raptures over a banana or
an orange tucked into a Christmas
stocking. But we'd maybe do them
a favor if we would sometimes
ration our purchases and buy what
we needed rather than what we
wanted. Then they might for the
first time realize how sweet an
orange can taste.

sincere people worked in an effort
to see that changes were made.
And because of apathetic attitudes
or lack of communication, ac-
complishments will not be fully
recognized by those receiving
them. Most people who strive for
these accomplishments know that
they themselves will never direct-
ly receive anything except ex-
perience in working for something
worthwhile. This last statement
makes me ask myself the question
from time to time, "should I be
investing all this time and energy
in Student Association affairs or,
would it be more beneficial to
contribute more of my time to
doing volunteer work at the
Foreman Center, helping children
grow in anyway that I can?

I don't question life, life
questions me.

Brockport,
Closing

Freshman
Transfers?

This is to inform you that due to
budget cuts and enrollment
restrictions, Brockport may have
to close freshmen and transfer
admiss ions e a r l i e r than
anticipated.

Transfer students who have not
yet applied to Brockport are en-
couraged to do so Immediately.

If you have further questions,
please contact this office.

Sincerely,
Ralph R. Pascale
Director of Admissions
SUC at Brockport
Brockport, New York 14420

program, to schedule them for the
six-week field training summer
course, and to nominate them for a
scholarship.

Those interested in the AFROTC
program should write, phone (315)
476-9272, or visit me or my staff
located in Room 200, Archbold
Gym, at Syracuse University. I
will also be happy to visit your
school to discuss the program with
interested students.

The new legislation provides an
excellent opportunity for in-
terested students to enter the
program and continue their
education, with draft deferment
and financial assistance. For
further information contact the
transfer office 1 203.

Comex Theater Company
presents
»TV--

a comedy in
one act

Feb. 14th thru 17th at 12:00
Feb. 18th at 1:00

LITTLE THEATER
Comex Theater Companj

presents "T.V.", a one-act comedy
by Jean-Claude Van Itallie. It is
the story of three people who work
in a television viewing room,
rating shows. The play has five
other characters who, with the aid
of a slide show, present a variety
of television programs.

"T.V." is a parody on television
today, but essentially it shows the
relationship of life that appears on
television to the life that goes on in
the viewing room.

If you're not interested in a play
which comments on a part of your
life but are looking for some good
laughs, then "T.V." is still the
show for you. "T.V." will be
presented February 14th thru 17th
at 12:00 and February 18th at 1:00
in the Little Theater.
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Graduate Statistics Viewed

MD welcomes new fine arts editor — June Felice

MCC NEWS SHORTS
• • • * -CONCERT IN STEREO" • • • •

Thursday, February 24, the Musical Arts Association of Monroe Community
College presents the MCC Concert Band in a concert in stereo. Beginning at 8:15
p.m., the concert band under the tabton of Mr. Charles L. Morey, will perform in
the modern stereo music sound.

The band has been broken down into three choirs: brass, woodwinds and
percussion. Some of the tunes to be played in the MCC Little Theater are American
Overture for the Band, William Byrd Suite, and Feeling Free. The public is
cordially invited and admission is free.

Senate Seat Available —
Apply Senate office Bldg. 2 — Room 114
by 12 noon, February 15.

IF INTERESTED:
Presently we have openings on

three of our Faculty-Student
Committees. We need to fill these

positions as soon as possible
For more information, please

contact:

Charlie Barker
Bldg. 2-117
Student Activities Area
Ext. 714

In a study released today, it was
revealed that 95 per cent of last
year's Monroe Community College
graduates either went on to an
institution of higher learning or
are employed in business and
industry.

According to Nicholas Proia,
director of transfer, placement
and financial aid, 55 per cent of all
graduates — or 565 — transferred
to other educational institutions;
and 40 per cent — or 418 — are now
employed in business and industry.

Proia's report also points out
that another 3 per cent — or 40 —
entered the armed forces,
married, or moved.

Of those students in the transfer
programs — those programs which
provide the first two years of a
regular four year college course —
82 per cent — or 438 — transferred
to other educational institutions
while 15 per cent — or 82 — are
now employed in business and
industry.

Of those who graduated in the
career programs — there are 21
such programs at MCC — 68 per
cent — or 336 — are employed in
business and industry while 25 per
cent — or 127 — transferred to
other educational institutions.

The 565 g r a d u a t e s who
transferred to institutions of
higher learning are spread over 30
states. In New York State, they
are attending all parts of the State
University of New York, Adelphi,
Cornell, Eastman School of Music,
Ithaca. Nazareth, RIT, St. John
Fisher, University of Rochester,
Syracuse, and Utica College.
Out of state colleges they are

attending include: American
University, Boston University,
California State College, Citadel,
Colorado State, Eastern Kentucky,
Eastern Michigan, Memphis State,
New Hampshire College, Niagara,
Ohio State, University of Miami,
University of New Mexico, Univer-
sity of Texas, University of Toledo
and University of West Florida.

Of the career programs, Optical
Technology is the one program in
which 100 per cent of its graduates
are employed in business and
industry.

The largest employer of MCC
graduates is Eastman Kodak Co.,
which took 41 of last year's class.

Other large employers of last
year ' s class include: The
Rochester Police Department, 19;
Strong Memorial, 16; Rochester
General Hospital, 15; Genesee
Hospital, 13; and Xerox, 13.

You Are Invited . . .
The department of dental

hygiene of Monroe Community
College invites you to visit its
dental hygiene clinic. While you
are there, you may make an
appointment to have your teeth
cleaned and examined.

Dental hygiene students receive
instruction and practice in giving
preventive dental care and
teaching development of good oral
hygiene habits. Preventive dental
care will result in:

an attractive smile
better health
reduced need for expensive den-

tal repair
With YOUR corporation your

teeth may last a lifetime.
Auxiliary service: Complete

series of dental x-rays (14 to 18
films); fee: $2.00 (in most cases
this service requires a written
request from your dentist.)

Times change and so has
DENTAL HYGIENE . . . Come
and see for yourself. Pass the word
on to your friends and relatives.

Students and staff, department
of dental hygiene, Building 7, room
206, Phone: 442-9950, Ext. 720
(clinic sec. rec.)

Curriculum Change,
Date — March 1

Although the Student Handbook
indicates that the deadline date for
program changes for the Spring
1972 Semester is May 5, 1972, that
information is not entirely ac-
curate. If a student desires to
change his curriculum for summer
or fall, he should see a counselor
before March 1. By so doing, the
student can be assured that a
program change can be made into
the cirriculum of his choice,
providing the department head and
the counselor agree irrespective of
the number of freshmen entering
that program. If the student waits

until after March 1 to make a
program change, in addition to the
department head's and counselor's
approval, the Admissions Office
must also approve of the change.
In other words, if the program is
already filled with freshmen
applicants, it will not be possible
to change into that program.
Therefore, the student who waits
to make a program change
between the first of March and the
5th of May, is taking an un-
necessary risk since the program
may or may not be filled by that
time by freshmen applicants.

DCH

BECOME INVOLVED!

The following Student Association committees are now
accepting applications for membership:

Art
Coffee House
Film
Pub
Speaker
Theatricat & Forum
Travel

Contact the Student Activities Office for further
information.

O0O00OO0OOOQOOOCKMOOOO

ART EXHIBIT
AESTHETICS

IN
BLACK

FEBRUARY 14-29
FORUM EAST

CONTRIBUTIONS
BY PROFESSIONAL

BLACK ARTISTS

Daily Mass Emanuel Church (opposite campus)
Mondays at 1:10
Tuesday through Friday at 12:10
Saturday Evening: 6:30 P.M.
Sundays at Noon-Apartment Center

Scripture — Prayer Group Sundays at 8:00 P.M.
Experimental Liturgy
Sunday, February 13
8:00 P.M. Apartment Center
292 East Squire Dr.
Apt. 7 Pk. Lot 18

Apartment Center
292 East Squire
Apt. 7 Pk. lot 18

VETERANS CLUB
ELECTIONS WILL

BE HELD
MARCH 6,

9-100
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Sneaky Sneak making move

Hoopsters Continue Unbeaten in
NYSJCAAC

By John Engles
It was a long vacation and the

Monroe Community basketball
team made the best of it, winning
six games and dropping three. The
Tribunes have yet to lose a New
York State Junior College Athletic
Association Conference game. The
team's record in the NYSJCC now
stands at 6-0.

The first contest of the vacation
was a successful one. Dave
Willower recorded his highest
point output of the season with 20
points, 16 in the last half as Monroe
defeated Mowhawk Valley, 78-69,
in Utica.

Robbie Murphy took high
scoring honors with 22 points for
MCC while Harold Fryer notched
19. The winners trailed, 33-29 at
halftime but expllded for 49 points
in the last half.

In the next game, probably the
most thrilling one of the year, the
Tribunes edged a determined
Auburn five, 97-94, at Auburn.
Murphy scored 31 points and
Austin Snead had 30, 22 in the last
half to pace Monroe. Harold Fryer
added 17 before fouling out in the
second half.

Niagara Community's Wes Yan-
cy and Don Hargrave combined for
48 points on their home court to
subdue MCC, 89-72, in the Tribunes
next outing. Snead and Murphy had
21 points apiece and Fryer netted
12 but Monroe couldn't seem Ur
pull away. The Niagara starters
all finished in double figures.

Monroe Community jumped off
to a 41-32 haldtime lead and sent on
to topple Corning Community, 80-

69, in the MCC gym a few days
later. Mark Florack, Harold
Fryer, Austin Snead and Robbie
Murphy finished in double figures
for the Tribunes. Snead was high
with 24 points, followed by Fryer
with 22, Florack with 13 and
Murphy with 12.

In the next game, Alfred Tech
put together a balanced shotting
attack to nip the Tribunes, 81-79.
Only three MCC players hit double
figures: Fryer with 24, Murphy
with 21 and Snead with 19. This
was Monroe's fourth loss of the
season.

MCC erupted for its biggest
offensive game of the year against
Morrisville, smothering the
Mustangs, 124-73, at Morrisville.
The Tribunes dominated the entire
game, coasting to a 57-32 lead at
intermission.

Robbie Murphy paved the way in
the opening half, scoring 16 points.
He finished with 26, Snead had 25
and Fryer netted 21. Marty
Heizyk, Mark Florack and Al
Dreschler each had 10 points.

On January 26, the Tribunes
failed to avenge their first loss of
the season as Erie again over-
powered Monroe, 107-83, at Erie.
The winners' 6-7 center, Calvin
Murphy, scored 24 points and
dominated the defensive boards.
Robbie Murphy and Snead had 25
points apiece but they were alone
in double figures.

Three days later Monroe came
back for a 87-71 victory over
Fulton-Montgomery at MCC.
Snead notched 27 points followed
by Murphy with 23, Fryer with 17

and Florack with 10. MCC made 11
of 15 attempted free throws.

This past week, the Tribnes
began the second semester in fine
style, scalping the Onandaga In-
dians, 91-84, at MCC. The Indians
defeated MCC by two points with
the same team last year.

Austin Snead continued his
dazzling inside moves and preci-
sion outside shooting, netting 28
points to lead all scorers. Murphy
and Fryer complimented Snead's
performance with 20 and 16 points,
respectively. Al Dreschler added
12 for his best offensive effort of
the year.

The victory left Monroe with a
perfect conference record and a
10-5 overall mark. The Tribunes
have averaged 88.7 points per
game thus far while yielding an
average of 78.3 ppg. Austin Snead
and Robbie Murphy a re
deadlocked for the team's scoring
lead, both averaging 21 points per
contest. Harold Fryer has an 18.5
average and Mark Florack is at
9.4.

Snead has a big lead in the
assists category with 120, an
average of eight per game. Fryer
has a season total of 78 assists
wyile Florack and Murphy have 58
and 55, respectively.

Murphy is the team's leading
rebounder with 140. Florack has
127 and Dave Willower has 75.

MCC, now ranked fourth in the
Region, will tangle with Alfred
Tech Wednesday, at Alfred and
will host Mohawk Valley the
following Saturday.

Monroe

TRINE
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. ROCHESTER N. y . 1M

Hockey Team To Play
In Lake Placid Tourney

Hockey team invited to par-
ticipate in junior college ice
hockey tournament at Lake
Placid, New York. Tournament
begins Friday February 11, and
ends Saturday February 12. MCC
Hockey team leaving Friday mor-
ning at 6:00 a.m. will arrive in
Lake Placid at noon and will play
other teams participating in tour-
nament include: Worcester Junior
College of Worcester, Mass.,
North Shore Comm. Coll. of
Beverly, Mass., Rhode Island
Junior College of Providence,
Rhode Island, Chamberlain Junior
Junior College of Boston, Mass.,
Agriculatural and Technical
College at Canton from Canton,

New York, Nassau Community
College of Garden City, New York
and the Host College North Coun-
try Community College from
Saranac Lake, New York. MCC

under the direction of Tom
McHugh will try and make a
respectable showing so that
hockey teams in future years at
MCC will also be accepted to play
in this junior college tournament.

The hockey games will be played
at the Olympic arena where the
famed winter Olympic games were
once held. MCC will be led in goal
by Tom Panis and Joe Chinappi
and the top line of Jerry Pezzulo,
Carl Cleveland and Dave Eddy.

Kip Jordan helping cause.

MCC Basketball Captain
Named "Outstanding

Athlete"

CO-ED Bowling Intramurals begin
Mon., February 14th Valentines Party

Interest meeting. Thurs., Feb. 11 th
College Hour 10-100

Monroe Community College
Basketball Captain Harold Fryer
of Geneva has been listed in the
latest edition of "Outstanding
College Athletes of America."

Fryer is a sophomore guard on
MCC's basketball team. He is the
son of Leroy Fryer Sr. of Waterloo
and the late Ruby Paxton Fryer.
He played baseball and basketball
at Geneva High School and in his
senior year, 1970, was named to

the Wayne-Finger Lakes All
Conference Basketball Team, the
Greater Rochester Basketball
Team, and led the Wayne-Finger
Lakes Conference in scoring.

In his first year at MCC, Fryer
started for the team which went
19-6 on the season. He was named
to the all tournament team in the
MCC Invitational last year and this
year.

Baseball workouts begin February 1st.
For all pitchers-catchers-veterans.

Any 1 st year men are welcome to work out early
Time — 4-5 P.M. Place — Weiqht Room

MCC's HOOPSTERS BEAT
CORNING COMMUNITY COLLEGE

68-59 FRIDAY NIGHT

The college Physical Education Department will have the physical education building open for
recreational purposes, for students and faculty, every week day evening from 7 P.M. to 10 P.M.
and Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M., beginning February 11.

These extra recreational hours will continue on a regular basis until May 1.


